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Matt. 11:4, 5. Rea ·the entire account
and come to the aerVtcea with what-

question you

ever

Mr. and Mn.
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George Bean
Monday for the

.

to Savannah

Mrs.

D.

D.

Landrum. is

I

STUNT NIGHT AT

PHuNE 245

I

com-

tor
the

for.

tor and

.DORMAN'S GUES1'S

VISITORS

Miss Isabel Sorrier entertained with
.a
party on Tuesday afternoon

bridge

I

held

Dorman

Miss Alfred lIIerle

Savannah Avenue in open House on Monday
evening at
1
Ruth Hall of Thomp-, her home on Savannah Avenue invit
of ing the young society contingent of
Margaret Hunter,
.son, Miss
of
Albany, the city to :meet her house guests,
Greensboro, Jane Cook
Eliza- Misses Ruth Hall, Margaret Hunter,
Mary Burdell of Atlanta and
attrnctive Jane Cook, Mary Burdelle, and EIi
beth Graham of 'McRae,

at her home

on

1I0nor of Miss

i

guests of

.hou se

'Dorman. Guests were
tables. Quantitied of
<len flowers

throughout

invited for

Miss Annette Franklin greeted
as they arrived and in a very
informal manner they were entertain

"ix

guests

effectively

the lower Iloor,

ed

won high SCOI'C and
piece of pottery; visitor's
Jane
high, also pottery, went to Miss
Cook; for cut, Fay Foy wus given

Miss Dorman

received

throughout

evening.

B. L.

lounge was artistically decorated with
zinnias, and gladioli for the occasion
M'ISS V eazey gree t e d th e gues t s
•

the door.

In

the

line

receiving

Mrs.

were

were

Bolton nnd Mrs. M. S, Pattman." Miss
callers
directed
Elizabeth Donovan

roses

and

Plumbago.

dainty arrangement

in

from the line

to

will give

(Miss Rutli Bolton

nesday

Isabel Sorrier and Pauline
in the dinning room where

punch
cakes and
style. Sweetheart

Smith.

L.

Wed-

returned

other forms of entertainment.
The program will be followed

Seligman

and

I

sweet course and

a

Tho,",

I

vines asd

the.

roses

the

III

be served. Refresh

Sunday
Miss

to attend

Ida

a

of

W.

Miss

and

room, coral
by, Annette F'ranklin, Pauline
butterfly Margaret Remington served punch
and I avendar
Jard, Jean Smith, Sara Remington, music room
Caroline bush and yellow zinnias in the sun from a crystal bowl embedded in ivy
Gladys Thayer, Fay Foy,
decorations.
'and smilax.
room completed the
:Brown Caroline Blitch, Cnrol
rendered
A musical program was
guests called
About seventy-five
Smith, Aline Whiteside,
sen,
hours of nine and eleven throughout the afternoon
by Mrs
'Mr •. nalph Howard and Mrs, Robert between the

I

Ander-I

Bobby

o'clock.

"'enls.

PAULINE
I

oOUTDOOR SUPPER'
entertained

CELEBRATE

Roger

Thurs-

�188 Fe,. Foy
day with a mo.t delightful swimming
and a1 fresco supper party at
tbelr country place near Adbeile.

Belle-,

lI!n,
Der

wore

and,

gueste were Miss Ann Breen of
..Jesup, B: H. 'Ramsey� J\'.. Miss
'Eloille Mincey, Ogeechee, and Johnnie
Deal, Misa Barbara Gray of Way71""OOro, Wayne McK"",ly of Griffin,
Hood,
'N,i •• Dorothy Darby,' Frank
lsabel Sorrier, 'Morris McLemore, and

II.

,.'

lonely-they have

each

it is to

as

we

dl

.

serve."

You

a

strong appel

the frmers to get behind

market. Col. A. M.

for the way you live'! If the lost man
a
Chrishad no chance to become

some,

and made

Monday

take your choice. -Othercan you be held responsible

can

wise how

a

Deal

by

Rule 1

f;�:�

noth-I

...

market.,

World

-THIS TOWN

Specialty

(�,w._','''J

place

in

miles

I

is

m.alcing Goeorgia famoQ.s!

Eliza-I

formed

on

Merle Dornlan at her home

Saturday, Jul y24.

annah

MORNING BRIDGE

on

I

.

A:s HAVE
WATEnMELON CUTTING

visit,

MISS Uory W,ll Wal,eflc!d cf Col
legeboro left Gntul'(l::.:.. for a Euro
until
peull tour. She will be
away
I

Buy Your

lillI's.

and

'Mrs, Arthur Ev�ritt of OolumblB,
spent the week end with relatives in
IMiss Theodell '"r oodcock was
·S. C., who i8 the guest of her sister,
h.os- Augusta,
"
nor' tess to the G. A:s ,Monday e"enmg
Mrs Frank Williams was the
"rs. 0 scar I srae I h a d as h er h ouse

ho.

.

guest

at a

!'_esdllY

I

pretty bridge party
Mrs.
Harvey

Wed-I

given by

.Drannen.

D'II

h er.h

,ome

on

I
Oll'if

s t ree t

•

.

Ab

'The house was lovely
wi�h a vari- RETURN ,FROM f'T
�ty' 01 summ�r flowers. HIgh sc�re
Major and Mrs. Leroy Cowart,
'Prise went to ,Mrs. .Bruce Olll�f;
'Mrs. J. G. M90re receIved the prize Captain and Mrs. Waldo Floyd, Capt.
lfor low, and 'Mrs.
Mrs.
and
I T. J. Morris, Lieutenant
,Anderson
the
cut. Mrs.
.. '1IIIUn
B�nnen s gIft to The
I Henry Ellis, Lieutenant J. B. Averitt,
'honoree was dustmg powder.
LIeut. B. A. Johnson and Mrs. Bon'hostess served sandwiches, coca-cola
nie Morris an dfamily returned Sunand cookles.

W.?

"

.

I

Mesdames day from a two week's
playing were
Charlie Mathews, Heyward Foxhall, at Fort Moultrie.

Those

Qcil Brannen, Grover

Brannen,

J.

B. Brett, Jim Moore, Dean Anderson,
Inman Foy, Bruce Olliff, Frank
Grimes, Frank Wiliiams and Arthur
Eve,..,tt.

ton

day

and_I'

house guest, Miss Norina Ann Dur
den of Albany went to Augusta

Tuesday to spend
Miss Elizabeth
Savannah

a

Tuesday where

kind of

WHAT
kind of
labo..-saving
in

H.
daughter,
'MiRs Henrietta Parrish and Mrs. C.
OZ. Donaldson left for Ty,llee Tuesday,
to

pend

a

few

days.

and

bee for

few

days.

Frances

Talmadge Ramsey,
John R. Powell, Jr., and daughter, hews, Fred Paige and Aline White
MisiJ Mary Powell. were visitors in side formed a congenial party going
Stat.sboro Tuesday.
to Tybee Sunday.
a

to

GeOrgia tlsrolljlh

or

and

good

Let's take a look at the twenty Georgia
the lines of this Company that
are now leading in annual use of electric
service in the home. These twenty towns,
of all Georgia towns, have put the biggest
dependence on electricity in abolishing
incon
age 0 I d household tasks and
-

:veniences.

Building

The average
is 1,755.

population of these' twenty

Itowns

The average use of elect;;c service per
kilowatt hours
year per home is 2,194.6
nearly rnREE TIMES IDe natiQnal av
erage of 7481
The .verage price paid per lcilowatt
by these homes is only 2.38 cents-
or not much more than,HALF the national
average of 4.60 cents

Agent'

hour

�._�_..II!I..�

good house, 50 acres more could be
cleared, one mile off paved road near

'-

Br�oklet.

Price $31.50 per

acre.

,

cultivated, good

house

paved
Brooklet. Price .$2,500.

road

100 acres, 40

good
neai'

pecan

near

ure-vinI tire,

fine

some

UI

Denmark. Price
42

77 acres,

$1500.

cultivated, excellent

In population; the biggest city in that
list of twenty leaders is Americus. Next to
the smallest is Woodbine-and Wood
bine uses the MOST electricity per home
of all. Warm Springs, Perry, Baxley, Tif
ton, Baconton, Newton, Manchester, Shell

land,

McRae, Louisville, Chamblee, Gay,
Clarks!on, Nashville, Ocilla, Eaton�on, So·

60 acres, 40 cultivated,-good house,
good fence,_ twelve miles northwest,
Price $1800.

and the

same

service

mand of all other cities,
on' our lines.

the com
and farma

at

towns

four

miles sauth of

Price $1250.

37 acres, 25

cultivated,' good hQuse,
city limits. Pric�

$550.00.

-

same rates

house,

five miles from

man,

these are the other
perton and Lyons
towns which are so wisely and satisfac·
torily taking advantage of low electric
rates and dependable electiic service, the

no

Brooklet.

BARGAINS IN CITY PROPERTY.
•

7 room house, 4 fire places, good
condition, big lot, close in. A bargair.
if sold soon.
House

Georgia towns REAL Georgia towns
are
showing the way to the nation.
They are setting an example to the world
In adapting modern method. tel the gra
cious art of wholesome living in the home!
-

on

Jones Avenue

near

South

Main street. Price $1000.

-

Lot, 75 by 200,
$1000.

Savannah Avenue.

Price

i
A

room

house

on

South Main street.

bargain.

,

I
I

� _._

,'j_

IIIIi

_

..111

]dORE

LEISURE,

POR

GEORGI:A

HOMES

till

blister, you prevent the h...
.peed blow-out. Yet thIU of
itl No other tire hal � ......
ina 'Goodrich mventioa.
Can you hcmeItly � to
be without the protcc\icla of
theae .. fer, tougher, JODIer·

cultivated, good house,

cultivated,
.

43 acres, 30

sense.

And when you preveot

.

good farm hind. Price

on

$2,500.

•

•

extra

.

�I TARNINGI Hlgh-apeed blow-oula are cau.ed by'"
V V terrific heat generated inside of tires by today',fat
driving. In a nutshell, that', the realOn behind the Life-Saver
Golden Ply that', found in every Goodrich Safety SilvertOWDI
This layer of special rubber and full-floating cord" i. antill
clllly treated to resist thla terrific internal heat. It keeJll rub
ber and fabric from tep8I'atiq.
It keepe heat blisters from 'pt.
ting started inside the tire.

1aatin&SilvcrtOWDl?EepeeWly
when Golden Ply SilvertowDl
COIteven/_thanotherlUPCl'�
quality tirel1 Keep olrthe Met
dent 1iIt. DrIve In now IIDd let

grove

100 acres, 50

timber,

Only· Silveriowns gi!e .you
Gelden Ply B,low�out Protection

•

cultivated, top land,

-

MORE LIGHT,

_

_

Price

GEORGIA POWER COMPANyl
\

Statesboro, Georgia

_

30 cultivat-

Emmit,

-

Mat-

_

wile, far-siahtecllllld

none

towns on

,

.!II_IIIJ

their

of electric service in the home? Towns with lOme peculiar advantage
bUsiness? Fashionable suburban communities filled with the fine homa

•

Special Agent

j

near

-

Troy' C� Purvis
5 Courtland Street

for Georgia'. el�icalleadenhip?Wbat

of these. It', what we almost could call the
the sort of to,..� that has been the beckbonF of our
lYPICAL Georgia town
state since Georgia .first began to grow; the small but wideawake' IOwn of homes,
tax.
tree.. gardens and yards where children play; the town peopled by substantial,
home-loving Georgians who have given our state Ita weU.

'

Parrish

are addina

towns

fame

use

•

'Mr. and Mrs, W. D. Anderson
daughters, EvelYn and Blanche, who
'were at Shellman's Bluff, were join
Mrs. Fred Smith spent Sunday in ed for the week end by Miss
Mary
Savannah wIth her paren'ts, Mr. and Pfrindexter of Edison, Ga.; John Ray
·Mrs. Sid Parrish,
of Buford and Mr. and
Leff
Mra.
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Smith on their DeLoae hand. Dean Anderson, Jr., of
return from Atlanta went on to Ty- this city.
encampment

industry

rapolllible

towns.re

of individuals of wealth? It's

for

visit friends.

acres

174 acres, 75

\

willi
I
and,

she

cultivated, good land,
no
house, .poor
timber, live miles west.

range,

some

174

0�1

few days.
left

Rainey

fiv�

house,

ed, good house, good fence.
$3,500.

Company

General

mile

Price $2,000.

Emery L. Jenks

hi� sister, Mrs. B. ·L. Smith I
Dorothy Lee Durden and her I

with

Miss

cultivated,

acres, 45

felice

t I
ou,
guests

present'

gODd
worth

217 acres, 100

The average number of homes equipped
:with electric service is 248 per town.

this week, Dr, and Mrs. MiIWilf<l of New York City
'Fran k Sachs of Bessemer, Ala.
Bili Cooper of Atlanta spent Sun
MOULTRIE'

;::nt��f'�'�fo�,�:�e::cas�oe:e

$6,000.

Pr�ce

good stock

\

at

cultivated, no house,
Brooklet, price $1,250.

8�

Atlant�, Georgia

daughters

cultivated,

miles south of Brooklet. Price $1,000.

P!lrU1g, church-going,
known name for honeSty, sincerity

1317-22 1st National Bank

Sejltember.
B. A, Aldred

Insurance

houses,

good

acres

200 acres, 100 cultivated, house in
good condition, excellent land near
Nevils. 'Price $6,000.

I
I

from' Register,
2

250 acres,
100
cultivated,
land, excellent p'sture. $1500
of turpentin�, two houses, one
from city limits. Bargain.

Pacific Mutual Life

.

te�

Sav-

Avenue.

1 G.

:.FoR VISITOR

'

40

{18,_, _6& clI*woMd,..neaP-<El-!.
Price $1,500.

Special Agent

I

from. city,

230 acres nea� Denmark, 125 cul
tivated, good land, excellent 8 room

_

Morgan Moore, Jr., of Macon is
visiting Mrs. Frank Smith and Jack

I

Alban:,

ALIKE'

158 acres, 30

Troy C. Purvis

----

Statesb,!),o,

100
good fence,
price $3,500.

near

See

Miss Marg:aret Hunter of Greens- Averitt this week.
TOMUN-MUllPHY
Coo
kof'
Miss
Mr. and' Mrs. J, E. Rushing an ,boro, J,ane
'Miss Louise Aldred is visiting
Burdel lof Atlanta, M,ss Ruth
�ounce the marriage of their daugh Mary
friends in Quantico, Virginia.
Hall
of
and
Miss
Thompson
ter, Kathleen Tomlin, to Albert P.
M,ss Jane Franseth and MISS EIibeth Graham of McRae are the po.
zabeth Donovan left Wednesday for
'Murp�y of SIstesboro ,for.merly of
Miss
Alfred
of
house
pular
guests
Louisville.
The ceremony was' per
a
ill Michigan.
day

ARE NOT

stock range.

150 acres, 3 miles

INSURANCE

•

disappoint the family.

cultivated, excellent

house.

•

DORMAN HAS

ALL TIRES

BUY A FARM

...

I

MISS

won't

you

---------

tl

POPULAR VISITORS

BUNK-!

.

.

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO PRIVAT£ PARTIES

Before You

take

of

worm).

"

,

marriage will
September.

t 0 cover t h e

�:: bpO;�v:�:dvi�,;�:I;�i�'orhes:,x,IPelaipnerod� I hO�:I!o,;"a�dpitan;ro��nt bMacuklewaor�s'bUI't

.a.sk.

salol
01

....

I

_

The

and find plenty

sure

.

ga�lic

_

Statesl>oro.

Be

(E nough

wat er.

this

fishing

only:"

I

Clev�and,

1

"Rules for

SHOR'l: ORDE'R.,S

lVestern Steaks A

I

I

follOWing

week; Ladies

.

'DINNE'R,S

Clark,\

MiShs I

the

presented

Commissioner Roberts.

Sm��

..

willing- to aid in cases of this sort
compiled aud gave this young lady

to

farmers

tian., how could a holy and just God
The Commissioner talked .on the
condemn
hold him responsible and
treemnodus
possibilities of truck

marrfe(l?

stay

i,\

�==========�';'===�������������������������������
Oil�� A��e Coa1�n �d TIey �bou�g�"dM���&w
Ramsey, lAriora Whltesidll and Tom·. en, wns the honoree at a .bridge par�
�
���.
�
� �.__-��__.
�
Thrbe� �_ MooM �d hmes �g�udtheT� PM G�� ool.--__.
lNFOR�ALSW���PARTY
Thay",,. Margaret Remington and Thursday ,morning by Mrs. Evel'itt
ANI) SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPER
,
I
Gene L. Hodges, Marian Lanier and Rarron.
IIINOR MR., IIIRS. SIMM0NS
I
J, Brantley Johnson,
The prize for high score was won
Fl'Bnces
Deal
I
Guest prizes
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Simmons were and Fletcher Daley, Dorothy Dai'by by Mrs. John Mooney.
I
I
I
'Miss
'genial hos .. to a number of young I 'and Charlie Joe Mathews, Mary Sue were given Miss Cleveland and
I
peopte at theil' lovely country home Akins and Morris McLemore, Bobbie Catherine Pittman, bride-elect. Oth
I
'near Adbelle complimenting Mr. and 1 Smith and Si Sermons, Jean Smith er guests included: Mrs. W. A. Bow
,Franklin en, Mrs. Waldo Floyd, 1111'S. Wendell
'Mrs. Homer Simmons whose marriage and Frank Hook. Annette
BulBarnett
and Fran� Aldred,
Winona
Aldred Burke, Mrs, Beatrice
'W1\8 " recent event.
•
Soon after the arrival of the and Cecil Waters, Alfred Merle 001'- loch, Mrs. Sam Franklin, Mrs. GiIguefIUI the ,yenjoyed a swim at the lIlan and Willie Fields, Isabel Sorrier bel:t Cone. Mrs, Howell ,Sewell,
landing near tjleir home, after which and Oarl Collins, Fay Foy and Coonie Sara Mooney ancl Miss Elizabet
Gerald Spaulding of Atlanta.
and
:supper was served at a, table under Riggs. Gladys Thayer
and'
Dr, Groover, Carrie Edna Flanders
the trees. TIIoae invited were:
Cromartie
Mr. and Mrs.
Esteen
Bnd Mrs. John Mooney; Mr. and Mrs.' Shields Kenan, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
BidDeY Lanier, Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Bland, Helen Lanier and Bill D. spent Sunday in Hazlehurst.
and
Mrs. E. L. Smith is
spending a
CUlton, Mr. and Mrs. ,Ralph Howard: Franklin, Jurelle Shruptrine
:Mr. and Mrs. Charles Randolph, Rep- Groover Brannen, Grace McNorrell few days with her sister in ,Davis
and Elton Kennedy,
Jean Rushing boro.
,
pard DeLoach and Misa Elvyn Pool,
:and Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Simmons, and W. L. Kennedy, Genevieve Corey
Miss Menza Cumming
lIIiss
and
and John Daniel Deal, Rose Lock•
'tbe honorees.
Blackburn spent several days
hart and Ned Warren, Ruth Hall and Nell
I
last week 'at the Isle of Palms.
B. H. Ramsey, Mary Burdell and Paul
.:'ANNOUNCEIIIENTS
Franklin, Jr., Jean Cook and Dean
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Jones went to
:"ATHEWS-POUND
M,'. and IMrs. C: B. Mpthews an-, Anderson; Margaret Hunter and Bus-' Nashville, Tenn., last week. and from
ter Baker,
Elizabeth
Graham apd there to Mammouth Cave, Ky. Jack
their
the
of
'JIounce
engagement
Joe Collins and Jack Darby.
Averitt, who has been encamped at
'fIaughter, Evltlyn Eugenia, to Charle�
Nashville returnea home with them
'Robert Pound of Swainsboro and
�e

on

to the contest.

SiO�::' o�ol�;�:�ltu�:�e:�� �=:�:�s� da�:f�nr�:��d:!�int���yW;;:�:::

130 acres, 6 miles

sister,)
•

place

HAMIL�ON

...

night!

Betty

RAWLES. STATE boro's two ileat Mulldown cooks,
I
MARKET SPECIALIST. R. LEE tbere are a number of ladles that
are taklng It upori themselves to at1I100RE ACTED' AS CHAIRMAN.
tempt to furnish the fish necessary

FIRST BAP'rIST CHURCH
C. 111. Coalson,. Minister

...

Room

Dining

I

affair�

lOne

dPAth usually re,ult,

Statesboro's Most Exclusive

!,

Holland,

Miss Pittman

.

helped. AND
help to

.

Waters, D. C. Proctor, and Wendell
the I
for the occasion Oliver formed a party attending
ball game in Savannah Monday
DANCE AT WOMAN'S CLUB
a lovely gown fashioned from white
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Everett
organza. The skirt was full and this
Jne of Columbia, So'
of the loveliest
of the fullne.s was accentuated by the use daughter,
Mr. Everett'.
week waR the card
the of tiny ruffle., a lace bolero also C:, are visiting
dance
at
Mrs. Frank William •.
Woman ClUb Home honoring Pauline featured tiny ruffles as its only trim
I
Mrs. D. B. Lester ha. all.>her guest.
MaliaI'd'. eighteenth birthday.
Miss mingo The gift to the guest of honor
her nephew, Harry Glphens.
Mallard shared honors with Mis.es was a silver vase.
Anna Jane Ingram.
Ruth Hali, Margaret
About
one
hundred
and
fifty Jr., and her niece,
Hunter, Jane
N. C
Cook, Mary Burdeli, and Eli.abeth guests crlled. between fiye-thir�y and Both are from Wade.boro;
Marvin Davi� of Savannah was a
Graham, popular guests of Mi';" AI- seven o'clock.
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
fred Merle Dorman. A profustion of
Dorman Tuesday.
garden flowers was used in decol'at- BIUDGE PARTY AT TEAPOT
'Mr. and Mrs. C� B. -Mathews and
in !l'th� club home. Punch was serv- qfULLE
family have returned from a ten!I
ed throughout the evening. The guest
of Valdos- day stay at St. Simons.
included: Betty Smith and Frank
Miss Frances

MALLARD

18TH BIRTHDAY WITH CARD

FAY FOY ENTERTAINS
WITH SWIMMING AND
•

and

home and be

wants to be of

Wit hlnterest running high In the
regarding the forthcoming
Mild
u
own
B a ttl e
between
State.-

county

answered. Tha

and

'

10:1&_

program

Rule 2. Fish in the water and not
some and it must be
him to eternal death.
growing in Georgia and of the ex- -In the treea
pastor should like to
J think I need no' remind you that
Rule 3. If hook gets tangled, don't
be as helpful at this point as possicellent
of
location
geographical
all' the forces of evil cannot take
cuss.
ble.
Statesboro as a
site.
He
market
make
to,
f'rorn
the
you
away
right
Rule <l. Smell of fish's breath, if
8 :30 p, m. The pastor will speak
h
ot I ier southern states
s h owe d were
your own chqiee as to the way
he's been eating
or onions,
A rt
from the text: "
thou He will live. Just as God will not
have round a product to replace the throw him back (No good).
that shculdvcome, 01' look we for
you to live the goorl life so He will
Rule 5. Be sure to put worm on
loss in cotton since the
a
coming
of,
another 1" Matt.
11 :30.
It
was
not permit the Devil to force you to
ligitimate and reasonable question for live un evil life.' Man is in heaven or
John to
He ha dbaptlzed 'Jesus
choice
in hell according to his own
ducts, but many other crops have; before entering in the water.
he
and testified to the world, that
Devil
the
and not because God or
Rule 7. Take one can of sardines,
not yet found a market.
WP.s the Christ, but now that he him- forced' him to be there.
Mr .Rawls explained
the
set-up, one can of pork and beans, one onion,
self was
further
jail and Jesus did
Let's persue this subject
for dinorganization, nnd working plans of a one bottle of sadn pop
sure.
109 about It, he wanted to be
Sunday morning at the First Baptist farmers market and pledged the as- nero Do not wash hands.
a
Jesus rarely answered
question; Church.
Rule
8.
When a cooter bits, that's
sistance of the State Department of
t
WIith a simp I e yes or no. H'd
e
Sunday School at 10:15 Sunday Agriculture in getting the
a foul.
"G
th ose w h 0 b roug h t h e ques t·
morning. Worship with us at 8:30 established.
IOn:.
Rule 9. When a red bug bites that's
�
those
and show John again
thmgs Sunday evening:
Mr. Moo e explained
that other a base hit.
which ve do hear and see: The blind
Rule 10. When a snake bites that's
meetings will be held from t'n", to
receive their sight, the lame walk,
Coilt of Killing Soldlert
time in order that n working organ- time to come home.
the poor
Statisticians estimate it cost $25,.
the lepers are cleansed
Rule 11. Be sure to stop by Eli's
ization" may get a market ready b l
have the gospel preached to i,hem." 000' to kill each soldier slain in the 1928.
Fish IlIfarket on the way home so
war.
will be asked

often

TIHIlE TlEA ]POT
CG�llIL1LlE

daughters, Gloria and Eve, arrived;
Wednesday from Chicago for II. visit:
to their parents.
Messrs Charlie Donaldson, Hobson.
H.
Ramsey, Julian'
Donaldson, B.

Barnes
L.
W. S. Hanner, Mrs. E.
Mrs. Z.
S.
Henderson, and Mrs

Mrs. Alfred Dorman and Mrs.
;Paul Franklin came in for refresh-

�Iand.

of Douglas -are visiting Judge
.Mrs. P. H. Preston, Sr. 1
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Preston

our

I

of

Brooks

meets at

place ,in

Farmers Hear Hon. Ladies' Fishing Rules D L.=���-===-==,::::=,::�
Columbus Roberts

-

Atlnnta

spent the week end at home with her
parents, Mr. 8!1d Mrs. Seligmnn.
J.

not

are

As unthinkable

the nasal or brain cavities. The uplower
per teeth grow down into the
Extreme pain. infection and
[uw

by

In

and,

holiest

and

the question'. Shall

wedding.

Seligman

Mra.

Misses Lenora Whiteside

they

g/rowing

faith

other and God.

Gertrude unci Ida went to Charleston

i

Mal-I

down

they

-at

'church

ncerning

Rawls, state market specialist, ad- man getting ready to go after the
It may be that you have come to
dressed the farmers of Bulloch coun- finny tribe sought the advice, of certhink of life as set 'and of people as
t a I n renown fl sh ermen h ere in Statesat a special cailed meeting Monpuppets Who can make no decisions ty,
bor 0 regard' Iin gels
th f' h'mg' I aws an
for themselves. Well, not only is that day.
the rules governi ng fl s h'109 as rec'a mistake but man makes his choice
R. Lee 1II00re, long an enthusiast of om
mended
by
th e
0f
exponents
even about -the God he
w,ili serve, a farmers market for Builoch county,
...smans hirp f'IS himg.
spo"Choose ye this day whom ye will acted as chairman of the
meeting
ThJs group of fishermen always

God has ordered their footsteps ail through life and in old age

'-"-��"""'''''''''''-''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''====='''''''==''''''-_;_''''''--_==.2_�--''''''=''''

Mr. and
was
cake
ments consisting of
and ice
a
beverage, were used on the tea table which
cloth. cream in a color motif of green lind Swainsboro spent the week end with
lace
enjoying the lovely affair be- overlaid with a Tuscany
her mother, Mrs. W. B. Johnson.
were
white were served by Misses Margar
her
guests Cundlesticks bearing blue tapers
side Miss Dorman and
Pres-,
tables. et Ann Johnston,
Marian
Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery
Lanier,
I
Huth
Misses
Clork, Emily placed at intervals on the long
'Were:
living Annelle Coalson and Frusanna Sneed ton and little son, Montgomery, Jr.,
Dar- Beach colored gladioli in
Ak.ins, Elizabeth Deal, Dorothy
of

wear

and his wife

man

a

in the christian

is

earth,

and into
grow up through the mouth

.

daughters.

and

other

that of

the dearest

•

n

scenes

satisfying

other's companionship. Even
though the children be grown and away, home to this old couple is still

As BoIIea". T..... Wear
When a rodent's teeth do not mee\
and wear by contact with each other
he dies a slow and Involuntary sl.\l
elde, according to Dr. Dewey G.
Steele, professor of genetics at the
Connecticut State college, according
the
Unlike
Service.
to Science
teeth of a man those of a rodent
If
life.
enti.re
its
by
grow through
some chance they do not meet each

variety program; music,
dancing, skits, magician stunts and

home at Parrot, Ga.

to her

at

Miss Jane Franseth, 'Miss Catherine
Ruth
Miss
Pittman, the honoree,

served buffet

consisted

Hefreshments

the

,Misses

September, The guests were invited
to call at Sanford Hall and the lovely

One of the most beautifJIl,

each

Carter

Mallard

I presided
sandwiches,
al

a

bubble bowl.

Graham,
the

and gur-

roses

used

were

Merl

Alfr d

Miss

I zabeth

m.

inspiring and
old

nurse.

�eel

a

e

you: It can best help when you atthe services.

Preaching by die pas- tend
using the fourth of the themes on
C)trlstial) Home, "Old Age and
a.

married

--------------

M,athis Ramsey,. nephew of
HONORING MISS PITTMAN
B. H. Ramsey, spent a few days here munity is aponsorlng a "Stun'! Night"
this week as the guest' of hi. uncle, program to be held in the auditorium
of the Ogeechee Laboratory
School,
of the B. H. Ram.ey,
A delightful social affair
.Frtday night, July' 30th at 8:30 0'past,_week was the tea given on Ft'iMrs. B. H. Ramsey and IIIrs. Jim
will
the
which
from
proceeds
clock,
dny afternoon by Mrs. P. D. Land- Donaldson
spent a few days at Tythe
Jane
Miss
go toward the improvement' of
rum, Miss Ruth Bolton,
for
bee. Jim Donaldson joined them
school building.
Veazey
Franseth and Miss Mamie
a few days while on his vacation.
The program will be in charge of
honoring Miss Catherine Pittman,
is
Mrs. S. F. Cooper of Sylvania
Prince Preston. Talent from Stateswhose marriage will be an event of
Mrs,
here on a visit to her daughter,
boro, College, and local community,

TEA AT SANFORD HALL

MISS ALFRED MERLE DORMAN
HOLDS OPEN HOUSE FOR

BRIDGE PAUTY FOR MISS

This

�::o!i::tI�:it�o�ei:: S�� !�e��;

Preston a WIzard
with the yo-yo wili demonstrate his
is .a
skill and most wonder. of all
personal appearance Or the' famed
quintuplets and their iIIustrous doc
oceasien.

,you will

•

�hOOI

Church

m,. There Is

----

11 :30

Preston quartette-from
the
on hand

will be

visiting,

Ogeechea

f�ous

\ State�boroGeorge

OGEECHE,E

of the

The

Is!

Rainey, Pastor

·G. N.

10c.

and

a.

METHODIST CHURCH,

:will be sold.

.

LABORATORY SCHOOL FRIDAY I

The PTA

cream

Ever-yone wil Ihave funl 'Admission

15

relatives In Atlanta this week.

•

"cake-walk." Ice

a

ball

ball game.
Mrs. C. H. Bray of Statesboro
quite ill in a hospital in Athens.

S OC JETY
MRS. ERNEST BRANNEN

went

hi;he

.........__.....--..."1

There Is No Substitute for Newspaper Ad_vertising

NEWS:THURSDAY, ..JULY 29, 1937

THE SOPERTON

have'

B)'drocbolorlc Acl:o..
The normal gastl'ic ).:"('::,

about O.� per �cnt I"
of hydro'chuloric udd,

"I

.

\

..

'

oil

o�ta

rl'"

n

equip your

car

wltIa 'tbil

:were the peets of Mr.
and Mra. J. F. Martin Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 'LawlOn Anderson

Savannah

OORGIA,

NEVILS NEWS

CQUNTY'

EPWOR11I
LE.AGUE UNION MEETS I·N
STATESBORO

BULLOCH

TAl[ S.UBS

.

Bulloch County:

I will sell before the court house
''''r of said county on the first Tues
ay In August, 1937, within the legal
.hun of sale. to the highest bidder

(By Frances

Hughes)

The

the
city of Portal, and in
'l718th district G. M., Bulloch counthe plat of
"11, being I�t No. 20 of
EJ.
'lbe town of Portal, made by J.
JOIIhing, surveyor, in August, 1910,
in records of clerk of
... nd recorded
court, bounded north
::tIulloch

hour

'in the

,i,y

the

Bulloch

during which time the ladies of
Mi.sionary Society .of

Women's

Stajesboro served refreshments.
Prominent on the program was an
address given by Miss Sadie Maude
Moore, a returned missionary from
Korea. In her talk, Miss Moc,-e re

.

)
,

b";

.

4 inJines a distance of 143 feet and
Levied for
""hes to a 20-foot alley.
'taxes on bhe property of G. C. Woop

B. H.

Ramsey, Jr., the Union presi
dent conducted the business session,
at which time the following officers

1933,
:Jor taxes for the years 1932,
1.9134 1935 and 1936.
lots No.s 202, 204, and 306,

A)'so

wide, frontin

elected for the
new
Epworth
League year:
President, Emalyn Rainey, Statesboro; vice president, Sura Helen Up
church, Stilson; secretary, Joe Har
rison. Brooklet; treasurer, Josephine
Elarbee, Brooklet; press reporter,
Carlton Carruth, Collegeboro,
During' the recreational hour, the
of
series
a
young people enjoyed
games that the
representatives to
had
June
the Macon assembly in
learned, and disseminated to their

North

gon

228,

bounded north by lot No.

Jey

"4!o:t

Third
by alley, south by South
al..treet, and west by ,First avenue;
feet
70
each
"0 lots 230 and 232,
wide

.and

fronting On
running back

South Third street
between

group,
The Bulloch

parallel

f

nothing. Dooks,
and

paper,

on

tea

financial conditions,
JeAl'II owing
ht with better times theae taxes
WIll.t be collected and the sheriff has
iIUItnlCtions to make levys immediate

TRANPOIITAT1OH

in ull

Stapleton

CHEVROLET II0T0R DIVISION, c.-.I M-. _ Corporeri...

DiETIlOIT.IIICHIGAN

Marsh Chevrolet

-

his brother, R. P, Miller of Denmark.
Heward Is connected with· the Ford
!Motor plant of Atlanta.
Mrs.
Mr. and Mr9. Cecil Brown,
Malcolm Hodges and Daniel Hodges
of Savannah were the dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. O. H.

Hodge.

Sun

day,
Lanier of
Slaton
visited their parents, Dr.
and Mrs. C. E. Stapleton and Mr.
and Mr•• W, A. Lanier Sunday.
Little Hubert and Reba Woods of
Mr. and Mr�.

Savannah

Atlanta are spending a few days of
Mary Frances
their vacation with
and Thomas Foss.
Mrs. Kermit Burnsed of Ellabelle,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. C.

few numbers in expres

Mrs'lrank

Co., Inc.

Statesboro, Georgia

look �t the size of that Buick
TAKE
the high.
watch it in Rashing action
a

on

way-listen

to the admiring comment
that rises up on every hond-can there
be any question as to what car you ought
to

buy?

Nor can there be any doubt as to whe"
to decide on a Buick I The time is now I
For there's plenty of ir¥al driving
weather left, You'll be making many a
summer and fall trip yet this season
when you'll thrill to Buick !!et.up.ond.
travel, to Buick comfort and ease.
-And if you buy while the buying's good,
you'll get one of these handsome' travel.

en

at

01)

all-time low

as

far

al

Buick'.

prices gol
It's on actual fact-with all its action and
life and thrilling behavior, the hundred.
horsepower, valve-in-heed straight.eight
Buick SPECIAL "OW costs leu in lome
model 1 than certain sixes I
So why hold bock? Why be content to'
be one of the crow'd? Why put things 011
when lucll a standout buy 08 this is It ill
waiting to be picked up at your I"Y'so?

If you haven't driven a new Buick, make
arrangements to try one out right now I
It's got what you want at a price that'.
nicely within your reach.

,

IN 500 ROAD TESTS SINCLAIR H-e

tunity and

next to
leaves

•

of those

we

special effort

other

are

folks to

OIN .. "L MOTOIS

filMS

TO SUIT YOUI URINO

Statesboro Floral Shop

urging the patrons
please make a

Phone 319

Fair Ground Road

done be
We feel it.

to have this

fore he enters. school.

very beneficial to. patrons

as

we1l.oa..:..;:

_

where settlements are
full. Please act at once
: ..... d save additional costs.
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMIS
SIONERS, BULLOCH COUNTY

"7

his parents, Dr. and ··Mn. C. E,
for a few days this week.
Mr. Heyward Miller of Atlanta waa
the dinner guest of Mr s, Julia White
He will spend
and family Friday.
with
vacation
several days of his

planning

the day guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
that I am sure will be' interest Frarie Lanier Sunday.
,
and most striking for the little
Mr, and Hrs. H. C. Burnsed
and
Burnsed a few days last week.
folks. We are indeed very glad that
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Little Fay Foss is spending a few
our enrollment for the
group is rapid G. Hodges and son, were the spend
Mrs.
her
Harry
aunt,
ly increasing. But still there are oth the day guesta of Mr. and Mrs. days with
Burch of Pulaski.
ers that need to be
with us each Manzy Lewis Sunday.
Mis9 Myrtle Lee Bell of Live Oak,
Saturday for we feel its a grept in
Mrs. Gussie
Proctor Parrish of
will spend some� tim.)' with her
spiration to better readers. Be sure Augusta was visiting friends and Fla.,
Dukes.'
sister,
to conie Saturday and bring at least relative. here
'Iast week.
1I1rs. Julia
Hodges and. children
one new reading lover.
The library
;Mr. J. L. Davis and sons of Au
will go to Winchester, 'S. C., Sunday
will be open from 4 :30 to 6 :30 o'
gusta were spend the night guests of
a
to join l\frs. Hodges where he has
clock with the "activity hour" at 5 his
sister, Mrs. Julia White Thurs
.respunaible position, after spending
o'clock-be sure to be on time.
��
D.
,
some time with her mother, Mrs.
Mrs. Tyrus Brinson
attrac
and
B. Edmunds, Jr.
PRE-SCHOOL CLNINC
tive daughter, Imogene, of Lakeland,
Mr. and go,lrs. Sam Foss were the
AT NEVILS
Fla., was visiting rer sister, Mrs. E.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dave Foss
Miss Lois Blitch, ,Bulloch County D. Proctor last week.
of Pulaski Sunday.
Health Nurse, met with Dr.
C.
E.
Mr. and Mr•. Edward Waters of
Stapleton at OUr school last Monday
morning- to give the necessary physical check-up to all children expect"When You Say It With Flowers, Say It With Ours"
ing to enter school for the first time
this fall.
We feel that there are a
good many that missed this oppor
a

'It-si�
I W.

It

to

Is

Florida will have charge of the "ac
SOCIALStivity hour" 'of the reading group,
G. T.
Frazier of
Mr. and Mrs.
Saturday afternoon. We are very Statesboro were visiting In, Nevils
fortunate in having Miss Bell with Saturday afternoon.
her pleasing personality, and 'cultur
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Anderson and
ed expression talents,
to
entertain daughten, Marjorie and Meredith,
us. We are
expecting M\ss Bell to be Mr. and Mn. Leeland 'Haygood and
with us for at least three weeks dur
family, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar (Martin
ing her stay here. Saturday we are and Mr. Jackie Denmark were spend

expecting

similar materials will
keep
alive, whereas the brown
rat must get real (ood.-Pearson's
London Weekly,

The' authorities have been slow to
'.rca colieetion of tuxes for past few
.

POW KOMCtMICM..

county Epworth Lea

to be able 'to live

seems

past due taxes in execu
'lions for state, county and schools.

hll.

-

'line. 190 feet to alley, separated by gue Union composed of Leagues
front- from Brooklet, Stilson
States
and
Jet -No, 231; also lot No. 240,
70 feet boro, was
organlzed va little more
'iog north on Second street
,and running back between parallel than a yenr ago, and has been active
No. in the fullest se�se of the word since
line. 180 feet to alley; also lot
70 its
organization. Once each month, a
-252, fronting North Second street
1'feet and running' back between para
happy gathering' has been' held at
'Id lines 180 feet to North Third St.; one of the three places at which time
also lot No. 258, fronting North Third a worth while program was render
recrea
'lIt'reet 70 feet lind running back be- ed, following by supervised
'tween parallel lines 270 feet to alley; tional hours.
The next meeting will 00 held with
'all I:he above described lots situated
in the city of Portal, 1713th G. M. the Brooklet group in August.
win
The Statesboro League was
county, Georgia,
'ctlstTict, Bulloch
Banner
'I.evied on us the property of W, J. ner of the Young People's
''Williams for taxes for the years for having most present.
'.1998, 1934; 1935 and 1936.
This July 7, 1937.
Blaek aat .. Cunolnl
� JII:. MALLARD, Sheriff.
The black rat is as cunning as a
monkey, can climb practically any
NOTICE
thing except a liheet o( glass, and
It. Is not nearly so ready to run
sheriff's
the
This i8 to advise that
away as Is the brown. Worse stlll, I�
effiee has instructions to immediately
_Uect all

as

•

were

be.Railroad street and running back
also
·tween parallel lines to an alley;
avenue
Jut No. 229 fronting on First
eastward
'"10 feet and running back
alIoetfeen parallel lines 175 feet to

Avery qualified
hauling Iy.tem·
to atically. Demonstrater Strickland re
make a very im po rtnat business
trip porte!l here today that more than
to Athens at that time. The,
canning one half of lils growen had at least
season here has been a very
pleasant, two or three more curlngs still in
successful and most profitable one. the field. Although he felt SUre 'hey
A good many more
people has a would curt out in plenty of time for
grMter supply of winter food stored
State�boro market, He al,o has high
than ever before.
hopes of the tobacco market through.
out the seiling season this year. He
READING GROUP TO
believes the farmen will continue to
HAVE MISS BELL
receive agreeable prices for the weed.
Mis. Myrtle Lee Bell of Live Oak
before that time

luted in a most interesting way the
Railroad street, 'east by
west manners, customs and habits of the
J9 sout hby 20-foot alley and
on
lot No. 21, said lot facing
people among whom she worked,
Statesboro
Rev. G. N. Rainey
of
'llailroad street a distance of 24 feet
between
led
the devotional:'
parallel
.:a0l1 running back

-each 24 feet

the' teacher and very Important to Sunday.
the chifd to have a general physical
Mr. and Mn. M. M. RUlhlng Were
canning plant at Nevils wilL' examination before entering' school.
visiting' In Nevils Sunday
only operate two days this week
noon.
and two days next weeki
TuesdaY" TOBACCO SELLING
Misses Robena Hodges and
and Thursday of each
week. The
tobacco
are
The
growers
very
nell Nesmith Is spending some
plant will not open the week begin- much elltliused over the seiling of
ning with August 8th umess the tobacco' this year. We have a good at Tybee as the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Hodges
who are oc
supply demands It, If you have any 'many satisfied growen as far as
summer cottage there.
.preduce to can please get it done as price; are concerned, but there is cupying a
Is
Mrs. Cecil Nesmith
spending
early as po ssible. U there be a nee-: quite a bit of Interruption In the
time at Brooklet .. Ith her par
e.sity to have canning done during transportation of the weed to the some
Mn.
Mr.
and
Carr.
ents,
the week of August 8., please make market.
Only a' fe,!" truckers have
!lfr. Cyril Stapleton was visiting
arrangements with Mr, G. C.
to do the
'

No.

lot

PLANT

The

County EJpworth Lea
following property
"r eash,
executax
gu� Union met :Monilay night with
'. on to satisfy certain
'lions issued by the tax collector of the Statesboro Leaguers in a happy
.:Bulloch counfy for taxes for the gathering. After an interesting pro
people
gram the Statesboro
young
� specified, to-wit:
One lot or parcel of land aituuted entertained the group with, a social

superior

and family were the dinner
guests
of !tlr. and Mrs. R. 1Iule Nesmith on

BY MISS MAUDE WHITE

CANNING

SCHEDULE

levi-

the

.

cases

CO'OO' & FOX" ALL

_t made in

.NOTIC�� TO DEBTORS
,AND CREDITORS
Ii.ll creditors of the estate of D. E.
'IIinI, late of Bulloch county, deceas
'cd, are hel-eb'y required to render in

STATESBORO, GEQRCIA_

COTTAGE AT ST. SIMONS

'tlreir demands to th eundersigned ae
.rtling to law, lind all persons in
'abted to said' estate are required to

For Rent: A cottage 00 St. Simons,
combination
4 hed
living,
room.,
room, dining room and kitchen. HoI
and cold
.... reh.

acco!"modate

We SoliCit your TOOacco Sales for die '1931 Season; start with us on opening day
-July 29th and we guaranfee you the top of the market on every pae sold with us
this season.

screened

waler,

running

Will

tl

people,

"

One and· one-half blocks from beach

�""ke immediute payment.
Thl. July 6, 1937.
LEROY T. BIRD

and

two

month

W. H, SMITH

or

blocks from pier. $75.00

$25,00

completely. You

JONES ALLEN
�ctministrators of the estate of D. E.

a

week.

Furnish""

,1'111 net'd

only, linen.

R

If interesled call IIlrs. H. L, Kennon
at 98.

-MinI Estate.'

,

CALL US for repairs

on

all makes of office machines

for ROYAL TYPEWRITERS

Agents

VIOTOR ADDING MACHINES

I

competitive

road teats,

,

,

iri

wid.ly s.pa-·

rated sections of, the country", prove that Sinclair H-C
Gasoline gives

mo ....

miles p.r

gallon

than. other gasa

lines tested. In passeng.r car. tests, Sinclair H-C gave
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.

'-4' Abeeorn Street,

Savannilh, Ga.
H, L, Barnhardt, Mgr,

'I'e!. 7462

-STATESBORO UNDERTAKING CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

from 1 to 3

more

mil.s per

gallon.

In all those 500 tetts, Sinclair H-C

was

tried out

against

oth.r 'wilU-known

regular gasolin.s. Your nea_rby Sinclair

deale�,invit.s you

to

ing Sinclair

H-C

make

a

test of your

own."

match

There i.

no service

secure

our

too

large

or

two

small to

careful attention.

A QUITE SYMPATHETIC SERVICE
and special attention to every detail has won_
for us favorable comment
I

'

Sell your tobacco with men 'wJto have a life-time. experience
IN SELLING TOBACc;:O----

"WE KNOW ROW"

agai'lst any other r.gular gasoline.

Ambulance Service

-:Lady Assistant
Day Phone 340
Night.Phon·e 415
ALLEN R. LANIER
in charge of ll;Il arrangements

We waJ give a priZe of FIVE DOLLARS ($5.00) each'day we have a sale this sea
sOD to the c._stomer that sells the pae of tobacco that brings·the most, doOars. of
any pae sold on our floor that day; pack your good tobacco ill a large pae and win
this prize. Somebody wins ,$5.00 everY sale' and .the naine of the winner for each day
will be published every week.
.

M.;;:e than 500

SAVANNA!!

.

"

Agent

Sinclair

Refirnng Company (Inc.)

W. L.- Waller
Statesboro, Ga.

COBB & FOXHALL WAREHOUSE
STATES:BORO,

-

B. L. SMITH' IS ELECTED

JOHN W. DA'VIS AND
FRANCIS GROOVER WIN TRIP
TO SOUTHEASTERN FAIR

PE.RSONALS

PRES. 01-' SOUTHERN CLUB
It

was

with interest that

we

receiv-

Mrs. James Bland and little· son,
4-H club' boys won ed clippings from the University of
Jinupie, left Sunday to visit her
a free trip to the Southeastern Fair
the
elee
Michigan Daily regarding
father, O. D. Keown of LaGrange.
to be held in Atlanta In the fall with tlon of B. L. Smith, local coach and
Misses Dorothy
Brannen, Brooks
their demonstration team at the dis- physical education Instructor of the
Grimes, Elizabeth Sorrier, and Mary
trict contest conducted at Souh Geor- South Georgia Teahers
College to Mathews
.returned JIIonday from a
gia Teachers College this week.
two high' and prominent offices durmotor trip to MexJco.
John W. Davis and Francis
school
at
the
summer
session
the
ing
Mrs. Gilbert Cone and son, Gilbert
boys m
er

courity

Bulloch

t�e Bull.och
Their

built

the contest.
w.as
around- the marketihg' of
a
won
also
Emanuel county boys
that gave them a trip to
All
the
contest.
fair," the same

.proJect

.pl�ce.

cou�ties
52
In

t�sts

s�ction
the

entered

all,

conducted

girls held

in

of

��enticlty.

1a!tain
h�s been.
hah�
causinli
I ning veloc.,ty
.�
considerable

knowr. to
Wind
that It has blown
such
it
oU Its course,
I strike the earth a
�ISC
destlnatance from its apparent
tion.-Collier'. WeeklY.

Mmmlain of WHtpllaDa
Koppenberg refers to the moun
tain of Westphalia to which the Pied!
Piper led the children when the peo-'
pIe of Hamelin refused to pay him
for

I

Coach Smith

eelcted

president

JrX.,

are

visiting

Mrs. Cone's

COM&IUNITY CLUB
Las-t Tuesday night the Communispending sometime with her daughty 01 u b 0 bserve d t h elr first
Mrs.
Tom
Lane at Blitch.
ter,
"family
Mr. Albert Butler and son, Harold night" when forty-five members with
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presents. to users of. trucks the
and finest products of its amomorivc
plants -trucks at the peak of today's
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detail, as they are NEW in streamlined
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render their demands to the undersigned aecor<ting to law, and all per-
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THE

to

sell
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Advertisers For. Best Values

indebted to said estate are reto make immediate
payment

quired
to

and

me,

This June 8, 1937.
that, pursuant to an order granted
B. H. RAMSEY,
by Honorable William Woodrum,
Estate of Mrs. Mattie
judge of said court, the'sald petition Administrator,
H. Olliff,
will be heard before the said court
at 12 o'.lock noon, on July 26, 1987,

�eased.

at the court' house In

Statesboro, Ga.

Witness my hand and seal of of
flce th,is July 8, 1937.
F. I. WILLIAMS,
Clerk, Bulloch Superior Court..
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NOTICE TO DEBTORS

AND CREDITORS
issuance thereof; said bonds
I1e GEORGIA, Bulloch County:
denomination
nine in number, of the
All' ,·,..,ditors of the estate of Mrs.
of five hundred dollars each, ,num Mattie H. Olliff, late of Bulloch counbere<f one to nine, inclusive, to bear
to

.

_

good size herd of
cattle that it was not large enough
to keep I]ls pastUI..,. grazed down. He
date of July 15, 1937; to bear interest from 'date at the rate of
eight purchased some beef blooded steers

.

�nds

authorued
by an election for that purpose held
on
-In said school district
July 6,
1937, which resulted in favor of the
are

AND SHOP lVITH,

income.
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the amount
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F. A. SMALLWOOD
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that the whole amount ",m have
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Ne� members for July.
Millte Sue
Mattl� McGlamery,
Jo Lane, Bernice Hall,
Canno.n, A�lce
remo?eled
Freeman.
Naomi Akins
a.nd Evelyn
Mrs.
Akms
and
P�te,
M�s.
A,,:,os.
.Donaldson �as Cannon mVlted
to meet wlt·h them
hiS
hnvmg
U8.
hom�
fire.
for our next meetmg.

been destroyed

�::t1y
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build.

out of

same

when the grazing
GEORGIA, Rulioch County!
�as suf�lcient
percent per annum, interest to be
support cattle and IS. plannmg to
Notice to the public is hereby giypaid annually on July 1st of each the steers after graztng
them ali
as
87-303
of
en,
required by lection
the prtnclpal to .mature and be
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Pick.Up Truck

Mr.

NOTICE OF HEARING ON

stand�rds
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The rest
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.

of utility.and per·
offered YOLI in every
model of this new International line,
New

formancc�

�r�wn
utld,

re-
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agree that
turn

patrons

that

notice

we

�eal

places.

are as modern

All
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Melton Deal's new home on the Lake
View road is nearing completion, aland
has
80. Ewel his
home, both being attracstarted to

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER

per doliar in upkeep and operation.
• All the new Internationals are .s
NEW in engine and chassis, in suuc·

passing

p.amted
tlve

.

.

that offer a new standard of pcrfonnan�

Middleground PTA will meet
ThUrsda)' night, August 5, at

next

.

r,.1'''�-
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jnchc,. All type' o( bod irs
aU kinds of

persons indebted t.o

first

tal spent

o( grcae

-

.

see, S.

buyrro( I U to

undcenearh

Belutjful,urramlined Internalional Pick- Up
Trucks ere ready (or ,'our woril;, in lIalf·)on
10 One Ton CIIpacitie�. Pick up bod irs in
,h, ...e sizes: inside lengths, 76, 88, and 102

said estate are Tech last week.
immediate
required to make
payMrs. It L. Cone and son,
Rufus,
ment. to us.
TOUH OF LIVESTOCK
left Saturday fOI� Baker, Fla., where
This July 6, 1937.
FARMS IS ANNOUNCED
will
visit relatives.
they
MARILU BRANNEN
Mi�s Leona Newton of Millen
is
HARVEY BRANNEN
Bulloch count�t formcl's interested
visiting her sister, Mrs. Bernard Me·
in Hvestock nre invited on a "see und Executol's of Mrs. Minnie T. Brannen
Dougald. Mr. and ·Mrs. Bernard Mc
learn" tour of livestock
in
farms
Dougald and Miss Leona Ne_;'ton
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
South Carolina, August 3. Harry L.
went to Jacksonville Beach for the
Brown, assistant secretary of ngri· GEORGIA, Bulloch County�
week end.
of
D. L. Alderman, Jr.,
executor
culture, will be the noon hour spenk·
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Butler and lit
er.
Luncheon will be sCI'ved by the the estllte of D. L.
Alderm!ln, Sr.,
Beaufort Chamber of, Commerce at deceased, having applied for disrilis tle son, Phillip, spent Sunday with
12!30 p. m.
notice Mrs. W. T. Smith enroute to Tybee.
sian from said {'xecutorship,
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Olliff are va
Farmers going on the
tour
will is hereby given that said application
the cationing in the mountains of North
assemble and go in a body to Yesas will be heard at my office on
the team demonstration for the

rhe

5tyling-arr

-

hauling and other heavy trucking.

m:ged
minghatn, Ala., and Gainesville, Ga.
agent s office so
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Carr and Mr.
that trnnsportation can be arranged.
and Mrs. W. L. Waller and
fanuly
The Bulloch delegation will leave the
went to Tybee Sunday.
court house at 7 a. m.
of
Rudy Simpson
Miami, Fla.,
visited friends here Monday.
NOTICE TO DRRTORS
Miss Nell DeLoach
AND CREDITORS
returlled Sunday from Atlanta where she was the
GT!JORG1A, Bulloch County!
of Miss Olivi& Purvis,
An c!,editQr� of the e�tate 9f .Mrs, �uest
Miss �lizabeth Mock of Pembroke
(Minnie 'r. ilranheti, late of Bullocli
MIsB Elizabeth Smith this
county, decensed, are hereby notified is visiting'
week.
to render in their demands to the uncontact

International values

thr modem

.

Washington county

.

new

corners

If his dairy' herd took the disease his
curtailed
milk production would be
even though he might save the eyes
of all his cattle. To avoid this hazard
Mr. Akins spent six cents per head
spoke to immune his cattle from the

.after
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Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
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'

and at the
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ing

It

Hollywood,
and
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Rucker.
J.
W.
peas, according to
F rom the amunt of peas seen. grow-

Mr. and 'Mrs. John Cannon.
Mld"l
d egroun d school, there being, In
returned ,a II ,one h un dred and sixty
Private Cecil Futch has
present.
0 Quantico, ·Va., after
spending a A bountiful. Bupper was served at 7
j
o'clock
after
his
assembled
in
with
which
all
twenty-day furlough
parth e audiltori
en t s, M r. an d M rs, S. M. Futch.
divided Into
onum, being
Mr. and Mr •. Adam Deal and Mr. groups. Mr.
�dam neal, leader of
and ·Mr •. John Cannon' attended the the reds, Mr. John Cannon, the whites'
birthday dinner given laRt Sunday in and Mr. Andrew 'Metts, the blues,'
honor of Mrs. Jennie Fordham at the The program began by the entire
home of her son, Mr. Ernest Ford- audience singing, Old Folks at Home
ham near Portal.
and
a
few remarks by the

Helen

contest

By Byron Dyer'
keeping weeds

One way of

Mrs. C. E. Brown of Savannah Iii

Cl

t.he

I more

I

News

Middlesround

H.
ent's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ruff in Greenville, N. C. They 'were

accompanied by Miss Eleanor Cone.
Mr. and M •. James Jones left on

week.

III

was
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THE SOPERTON
FARM TO FARM

Miss Mildred Weinstein of LumberUpchurch repre- group from South Carolina.
The tour will carl'Y through visit. ton, N. C., and Ohicago, is the guest
the
in
sented Bulloch county girls
Cherokee
Combahee
plantation,
of her sister, Mrs. Oscar Israel,
style revue. Loundes, Laurens, Ap- to
tOUI' the historic town of
Mrs W. C.
pling and Johnson counties won the plntnntion,
McClung and little
Neal W. Trask's purebred
Beaufort,
trip.
daughter, .Jackie of Waynesboro lire
and
W.
A.
Hereford
Campbell's
disfarm,
in
the
Many of the counties
visiting, Miss Ann Elizabeth Smith.
trict also entered the community re- Oak Grove plantation.
Miss Ruth Seligman left Saturday
Sarah

- ....,_'-

their rats.

.

Southern Club, composed of
hvestock'l of thethan
100 students from thirteen
also elected
the, southern states.ofHethe Men's
Educa-

sewing, home making, health,
of:
revue, and other phase!';
work.

kil�illIl

University of Michigan.

varrous con-

dur.ingbread
:he

contest

LOcal Color In Stol'l'
Local color in' a story denotes
of details con.::erning
inclusion
the
• -place and its people which distlnauish it from any other place and
aive the story the stamp of au-

Groo�-

represented

in this

.

-,

smooth.

WbIteR ....... Rill.
A ,Une of white rajahs of !In ••
liah descent has ruled the land 01
Sarawak, on the northwest coast 01
Borneo. since 1842.

·

TOBACCO .WAREHOUSE
BULLOC,H ATESBORO,

OR

QUEEN·OF ·'THE WEST

Extends greetings to one and all. We cordially invite all
the Tobacco Growers of Georgia' and ·Surrounding Sec�ions

,

,

-'

GEORGIA

sr

,

.

Self

.Rising

Valuable Goupon In eaGh saGk �

F'lour

to

Entire lVarebouse Poree

OU�RANiJ'E;ED-lf,/for

any reason, you are not .satisfled, retur.n
OroGer and get your money' baGk

.,'

sell with them.

to your

We have

,

Sold only by INDEPENDENT MerGhants

Everywhere

one

of the most modern

80 ... e

.
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With the aid of

For Quality Canned lVIeats
Use Fairfax Hall'Brand

our

,

(

ALFRED· DORMAN COMPA'NY
•

Je.sup

•

Swainsboro.

HOlDe

(

Farmer Friends

O. Ci. Rucker

Sylvania
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th1

Wholesale Dls.trlbutor·

•

anfbest equipped Warehouses in the

,'we
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·planning

to

State. It is

Operated

make it

a

.

leader in this section

'The Statesboro Market)s Fodunate, this season in havil)g the
men
buyers from all of the Sig Companies. They are Salaried
market
a
sell
will
upon
and when you sell in Statesboro you
Company
from
Manufacturing.
has
that
(every
representatives
their
in
products, Georgia
globe using,
upon the face of
Tobacco
'I
TO 'SERVE
YOURS
I

,

Statesboro

ADd E lIPerleDeed

Toba,ct.·o �en
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,

Art;"ColDpetent

.'"

and_ �tu�rlie Randol.ph, Sale� Mar:-agers
AUGtlonear
Ray '\:Iglesby,
I)
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-

,
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Sell Your Tobaoco Wi�h The ·Home
-

"

.
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Boys
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